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Abstract: Heterogeneity of organic matter (OM), including size, type, and organic pores within OM,
is being recognized along with increasing study using SEM images. Especially, the contribution
of organic pores to the entire pore system should be better understood to aid in the evaluation of
shale reservoirs. This research observed and quantitatively analyzed over 500 SEM images of 19
core samples from Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale in the eastern Sichuan Basin to summarize the features
of OM particles and OM-hosted pores and their evolution during burial. The features of organic
pores as well as the embedded minerals within OM particles enables to recognize four different
type of OM particles. The organic pore features of each type of OM particles were quantitatively
described using parameters such as pore size distribution (PSD), pore geometry, and organic porosity.
The PSD of weakly or undeformed porous pyrobitumen indicates that the large organic pores (usually
200 nm to 1 µm) is less common than small pores but the major contributor to organic porosity.
The organic porosity of OM particles covers a large range of 1–35%, indicating a high heterogeneity
among OM particles. Based on analysis of 81 OM particles, the average of organic porosity of the five
samples were calculated and ranges from 3% to 12%. In addition, samples from well JY1 have higher
organic porosity than JY8. These results helped to reveal how significant the organic pores are for
shale gas reservoirs. In addition to presenting many examples of OM particles, this research should
significantly improve the understanding of type and evolution of OM particles and contribution of
OM-hosted pores to the entire pore system of high to over mature shale.

Keywords: organic matter; OM-hosted pores; kerogen; pyrobitumen; deformation; OM origin;
OM evolution; Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale

1. Introduction

Under the high- to over-thermal mature stage, the generation of natural gas by cracking the
deposited kerogen and the generated bitumen during immature and early mature stage can form
a large number of pores within organic matter (OM) [1–7], called organic pores or OM-hosted
pores. The existing studies using SEM images have made many geologists and engineers believe
that these OM-hosted pores have significant contribution to the entire pore system within shale gas
reservoirs [2–4,7–16]. Moreover, the OM-hosted pores, with large specific surface area and high
adsorption capacity, are the predominant pore space of adsorbed gas [17], as well as the flow pathway
for shale gas through the shale matrix [4]. Therefore, to successfully understand the pore system
of shale, it is critical to comprehensive investigate the properties of OM-hosted pores. In addition,
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the features of OM-hosted pores varies a lot among OM particles [6,16], and, consequently, the features
of OM particles (e.g., size and geometry, origin, etc.) should also be analyzed at the same time.
The detailed characterization of features of OM and OM-hosted pores should be helpful for more
accurately evaluating the pore system and shale gas reserve, more effectively identifying the favorable
area of shale gas play, and improving the management of shale gas reservoirs.

The term bitumen has been used differently by organic geochemists, organic petrologists,
and geologists [18]. To avoid confusion, in this research, we used term bitumen as the intermediate
production (liquid or pseudo-liquid) between kerogen and oil [12], that is the pre-oil bitumen used by
Curiale [19], and pyrobitumen as the residual solid organics of bitumen and oil after gas generation,
that is the post-oil solid bitumen used by Curiale [19] and Cardott et al. [18]. Thus, OM within shale gas
reservoirs is either kerogen after hydrocarbon generation or pyrobitumen as the residual organics of
bitumen and oil after further cracking to generate gas [4,18]. Along with technological advances over
the past ten years, SEM imaging on ion-polished sample surfaces has enabled the direct observation of
minerals, OM, and nano-size OM-hosted pores [2–5,11,20]. Both qualitative and quantitative analysis
of SEM images can be utilized to reveal the features of OM and OM-hosted pores within shale gas
reservoirs, which has become a significant part of shale reservoir characterization. Moreover, along
with the increasing analysis of SEM images of shale, the heterogeneity of OM, and OM-hosted pores has
been realized [2–4,16,20]. This makes it more important to comprehensively characterize the features
of OM and OM-hosted pores of shale gas reservoirs.

This study relied on a large amount of SEM images acquired in 2012 and 2015 to quantitatively
analyze the size and geometry of OM and OM-hosted pores of Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale in the Eastern
Sichuan Basin. Combining other features of OM (e.g., embedded minerals, biogenic shells, etc.),
the type and evolution of OM as well as the controlling factors of OM-hosted pores were investigated.
The pore size distribution of OM-hosted pores and organic porosity were also calculated using SEM
images to verify the significant contribution of OM-hosted pores to the entire pore system of high- to
over-mature shale gas reservoirs similar to Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale.

2. Geological Background and Sampling

Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale in the Eastern Sichuan Basin was deposited in a deep-water shelf
sedimentary facies during Late Ordovician and Early Silurian [21,22]. It is a thick (about 60–120 m)
organic-rich shale [23,24] which has suffered from complex deformation due to multi-stage tectonic
movements [22,25,26]. Currently, Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale is the most productive marine shale in
Sichuan Basin [22], with five shale gas fields discovered [27]. Fuling Shale Gas Field and Pingqiao Shale
Gas Field are two of the five shale gas fields in Sichuan Basin. The Fuling Shale Gas Field drilled its first
horizontal production well JY 1HF in 2012 and then hundreds of horizontal wells have been drilled to
produce about 6 billion m3 annually from 2017 [21,22]. Pingqiao Shale Gas Field, developed later than
the Fuling Shale Gas Field, and has drilled about 50 production wells [26]. Structurally, both Fuling
and Pingqiao Shale Gas Fields are located in an anticline with boundary reverse faults, but the anticline
in the Pingqiao area is narrower with more faults (Figure 1a). The thermal maturation of Longmaxi
Shale in Fuling and Pingqiao Shale Gas Fields is very high with a Ro of about 2.22–2.89% [23,24,27].

Wufeng Shale and the Long1 member, the lower section of Longmaxi Shale, have higher TOC
content than the upper section of Longmaxi Shale (Figure 1b), which is the main production zone of
shale gas in the Eastern Sichuan Basin. Our core samples for SEM imaging were mainly collected
from the Long1 member of Longmaxi Shale and Wufeng Shale in well JY1 in the north of the Fuling
Shale Gas Field and JY8 in the center of the Pingqiao Shale Gas Field (Figure 1a). The straight distance
between JY1 and JY8 is about 90 km. The characteristics of TOC content, porosity, lithology, and logging
response of Long1 member in wells JY1 and JY8 are very similar (Figure 1b), but JY1 has a slightly
high TOC content and porosity than JY8 [27]. In addition, the burial depth of Longmaxi Shale in JY8
is larger than that of JY1, indicating higher overburden stress and temperature. Among all the core
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samples, 16 core samples in JY1 and three samples in JY8 carried out SEM imaging (Table 1). These
core samples were once exposed to drilling muds but naturally dried before SEM imaging.Minerals 2020, 10, 137 3 of 27 

 

 
Figure 1. The structural features of the eastern Sichuan Basin (a) and the stratigraphy of wells JY1 and JY8 with organic matter richness and porosity (b). The structural 
feature was modified by Zhigang Wang [26] and the stratigraphic column was modified from [27]. 

Figure 1. The structural features of the eastern Sichuan Basin (a) and the stratigraphy of wells JY1 and
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Table 1. SEM Images of Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale of Core Samples from Wells JY1 and JY8.

Sample ID Formation
Burial

Depth (m)

Test #1 Test #2

Image
Amount Imaging Method Image

Amount Imaging Method

JY1S-1 Longmaxi Shale 2330.46 19

SEM imaging by
JSM-6700F NT

SEM using
backscatter

electron;

Tested in 2012 by
Institute of

Process
Engineering,

China Academy of
Sciences

-

SEM imaging by
Helios Nanolab
600i SEM using

backscatter
electron;

Tested in 2015 by
Harbin Institute of

Technology

JY1S-2 Longmaxi Shale 2335.30 19 -
JY1S-3 Longmaxi Shale 2340.82 21 -
JY1S-4 Longmaxi Shale 2346.50 20 -
JY1S-5 Longmaxi Shale 2352.89 17 -
JY1S-6 Longmaxi Shale 2359.98 21 -
JY1S-7 Longmaxi Shale 2366.74 16 -
JY1S-8 Longmaxi Shale 2376.05 25 -
JY1S-9 Longmaxi Shale 2381.91 27 40
JY1S-10 Longmaxi Shale 2385.42 21 -
JY1S-11 Longmaxi Shale 2391.95 19 -
JY1S-12 Longmaxi Shale 2397.13 20 -
JY1S-13 Longmaxi Shale 2402.55 19 -
JY1S-14 Longmaxi Shale 2406.16 19 -
JY1S-15 Wufeng Shale 2411.05 19 40
JY1S-16 Wufeng Shale 2414.88 24 -
JY8S-3 Longmaxi Shale 2600–2800 - 41
JY8S-5 Longmaxi Shale 2600–2800 - 40
JY8S-10 Longmaxi Shale 2600–2800 - 40

3. Methodology

The high-resolution SEM images were the fundamental data for this research. To capture
high-resolution SEM images, the shale core samples were polished using broad ion beam and then
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coated with vaporized platinum. The SEM images were then captured using JSM-6700F NT SEM
under 10 kV at the Institute of Process Engineering, China Academy of Sciences in 2012, and a Helios
Nanolab 600i SEM under 8 kV at the Harbin Institute of Technology in 2015. Both experiments were
under high vacuum. In total, we collected 527 images during the two measurements (Table 1).

To process the SEM images, we firstly distinguished organic matter (OM) from minerals based
on the gray level. In general, OM are darker than minerals (Figure 2a), which is relatively easy to
recognize. The more challenging part is to recognize OM-hosted pores from OM. Although the typical
OM-hosted pores should have a higher gray level (almost black) than OM, it is very common to find
examples of OM-hosted pores with similar or smaller gray level than OM (Figure 2a). One reason of
low gray level of OM-hosted pores is the regional gray level change within the SEM images due to the
imaging process (uneven distribution of reflected electrons) or the effect of the surrounding bright
minerals (green arrows in Figure 2a). Another important reason is related to the spherical structure
of the wall of OM-hosted pores. When a sectional surface is generated through a sphere or ellipsoid,
the distance from the surface of sphere or ellipsoid to this sectional surface gradually varies from zero
to near to the radius (Figure 2b). Given the distance is larger than a certain value, the gray level of
the OM-hosted pore is black or very dark. As the distance becomes smaller, not only the gray level
becomes lighter, but also the pattern of the gray level varies. In the area that OM is polished by an
ion beam, the SEM image looks like very smooth; however, the wall of the OM-hosted pores is away
from the sectional surface and is not polished, so its surface keeps the original texture of pore walls
and the SEM image in these area looks like rough (red arrows in Figure 2a,b). This rough texture is
important for correctly recognizing OM-hosted pores, but difficult to be automatically recognized by
any software package. In addition, if a thin film of OM is generated due to the concaveness of pore
walls (Figure 2c), a white outline is usually formed at the edge of OM-hosted pores (purple arrows
in Figure 2a,c). Consequently, the gray level itself fails to recognize all OM-hosted pores. In this
research, the gray level and texture (including the roughness and white edge concaved toward pores)
were used to recognize all OM-hosted pores (Figure 2). We first manually painted all the OM-hosted
pores to black and then used the open-source software package FIJI imaging to automatically extract
the parameters related to the size and geometry of OM-hosted pores as well as the OM, such as the
sectional area (area in short), perimeter (the length of boundary on SEM image), the major and minor
axes of the area-equivalent ellipse and their ratio, the orientation of the major axis, etc. [16,28].

The features of OM-hosted pores varies significantly among OM particles, which could be a result
of the integrated effect of OM type, evolution, and deformation. To make the discussion clearer and
easier to understand, OM particles within high to over mature shale are classified into four types
based on the features of OM-hosted pores, biogenetic features, and embedded minerals investigated
by SEM images. Each type can be further divided into two or three subtypes according to OM size
and geometry and/or the embedded minerals. For each subtype OM, the measured parameters of
OM-hosted pores of representative OMs were then used to reveal the features of pore structures,
including the pore size distribution (PSD) determined by pore amount and area per 100 µm2 of OM,
organic porosity (PHIo) defined as the sectional area of OM-hosted pores to the OM on SEM image,
and geometry of OM-hosted pores.

In addition, the resolution of SEM images can affect the result of pore structure analysis. With low
resolution (15 nm/pixel), the pixels are too big to draw the small pores or make the roughness texture
unclear on SEM images. Thus, the uncertainty becomes high when using low resolution images. In this
research, the analysis of features of OM-hosted pores dominantly relied on the images with resolution
higher than 15 nm/pixel. The effect of image resolution should not be ignored when comparing pore
structures calculated from SEM images with different resolution.
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Figure 2. Example of organic matter, OM-hosted pores, minerals of Longamxi Shale, Sichuan Basin
(a) and an illustration of intersection of OM-hosted pores and SEM section for roughness texture (b)
and white edge (c). The SEM image is from core sample JY1S-4, the red arrow points to the roughness
texture, the purple arrow points to the white edge, and the green arrow points to the region with the
lower gray level of OM and OM-hosted pores.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Classification of Organic Matter (OM) Particles

An effective classification of OM particles should be very helpful for the discussion of features of
OM-hosted pores, due to differences of organic pores among OM particles. Its key is to determine
the classification criterion. This heterogeneity of pores within OM has been interpreted as a result
of interaction of thermal maturity [3,4], OM type plus the original structure of organism [6,16],
and deformation [16]. Since this research focused on shale gas reservoirs, the maturation is similar and
should not be the major reason of this heterogeneity. Consequently, the OM type and deformation
played more important roles on affecting the features of OM-hosted pores. Among the OM types,
both chemical composition of and stress applied on pyrobitumen are rather different from kerogen,
causing the features of organic pores to be very different in pyrobitumen and kerogen. Chemically,
alginite, exinite, and amorphous kerogen usually have higher hydrogen concentration than vitrinite
and inertinite, indicating a higher capacity to generate hydrocarbon and pores [12]. Thus, the features
of organic pores can be used as an indicator to infer the hydrogen concentration of kerogen. In this
research, we used terms amorphous kerogen and nonporous kerogen to represent kerogen with high
hydrogen concentration (alginate, exinite, and amorphous kerogen) and low hydrogen concentration
(vitrinite and inertinite), respectively. As liquid or pseudo-liquid, bitumen and oil should have higher
hydrogen concentration than amorphous kerogen. Therefore, if no deformation occurred, pyrobitumen
should be the most porous, followed by amorphous kerogen, and nonporous kerogen is the least
porous or nonporous. However, this feature will be modified by deformation.

Stress applied on kerogen and pyrobitumen is rather different and strongly affects the features of
OM-hosted pores through compressing OM [16]. The large-size kerogen, predominately as part of the
mineral framework of shale, should suffer from compaction due to large overburden stress before,
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during and after gas generation. The stress applied on kerogen before and during gas generation may
inhibit the pore growth, causing the pores smaller in kerogen, while the stress after gas generation
could deform pores to be flat, irregular or smaller, even invisible. In contrast, pyrobitumen was usually
not part of the framework but supported by mineral framework, so stress applied on pyrobitumen
should be close to or slightly larger than pore pressure [16]. This is related to the evolution process of
pyrobitumen [16,18]. During immature or early mature stage, bitumen and oil fill into pore spaces
among minerals as liquid or pseudo-liquid. Even the mechanical compaction is strong during this
period, compression of bitumen and oil could occur but, as a liquid or pseudo-liquid, should have
little or no effect on the following generation of gas and pores within pyrobitumen. During and
after gas generation, mechanical compaction has become much weaker and, consequently, the solid
pyrobitumen is usually only deformed locally unless tectonic movement significantly increases stress
or mineral framework is weakened due to mineral solution or crushing. Stress on different particles
of pyrobitumen could be different also due to the variety of mineral framework support. Thus, the
degree of deformation varies among different particles of kerogen and pyrobitumen, causing different
features of OM-hosted pores [16].

According to the discussion above, OM type and deformation play a significant role on
influencing the features of OM and OM-hosted pores. Thus, they are used as the primary criterion
to recognize four types of OM particles for Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale (Figure 3), including weakly or
undeformed porous pyrobitumen, moderately to strongly deformed pyrobitumen, nonporous kerogen,
and mineral-enriched amorphous kerogen. If the OM particles contain abundant large elliptical pores,
the OM particles must have high hydrogen concentration and were not deformed seriously [16,18].
Although amorphous kerogen has higher hydrogen concentration than nonporous kerogen (vitrinite or
inertinite), its hydrogen concentration is usually less than bitumen and oil. In addition, the overburden
stress applied on amorphous kerogen may inhibit the growth of organic pores, so there could be
abundant pores in amorphous kerogen but pore size should be small. The relatively lower hydrogen
concentration could be another reason of small pores in amorphous kerogen. If the amorphous kerogen
did not suffer from strong overburden stress due to support from mineral framework, the amorphous
kerogen could be as porous as or slightly less porous than pyrobitumen so that it is hard to differentiate
them [18]. This situation could happen, but its probability should be very low. To simplify discussion,
the OM particles rich in large elliptical pores were classified as weakly or undeformed porous
pyrobitumen (Figure 3). If there are lots of wavy, linear, or irregular pores with small to moderate size,
the OM particles must once form many large pores but the later compaction deformed these pores
to be away from elliptical shape [16]. Therefore, these OM particles were classified as moderately
to strongly deformed pyrobitumen. The nonporous kerogen on SEM images contained no or only
limited small pores (about 10–20 nm) due to the low concentration of hydrogen, so it is relatively easy
to recognize, especially when they were surrounded by bio-shells (Figure 3). Finally, the OM particles
rich with small bright minerals and small pores were interpreted as amorphous kerogen. These small
bright minerals may originate from the authigenic uranitite or pyrite in reducing condition and then
were rolled within the amorphous kerogen during deposition or diagenetic precipitation of minerals in
parts of organic pores. The abundant small pores were formed during hydrocarbon generation but
cannot grow as large as these within pyrobitumen due to the inhibition of the large overburden stress
applied on them or the relatively lower concentration of hydrogen in amorphous kerogen. Although
strong deformation could reduce the large pores to be smaller within pyrobitumen, but it is rarely
possible to evenly reduce these pores to be so small with similar size. Thus, it should be amorphous
kerogen but not strongly deformed pyrobitumen.
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Figure 3. Classification of organic matter particles with high to over mature Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale,
Eastern Sichuan Basin. Sample ID of images of I to X is JY1S-9, JY1S-15, JY1S-13, JY8S-5, JY8S-10,
JY1S-15, JY1S-9, JY8S-5, JY8S-5, and JY8S-5.

4.2. Features of Weakly or Undeformed Porous Pyrobitumen

Weakly or undeformed porous pyrobitumen is a type of organic matter (OM) containing abundant
elliptical pores with large size up to 1 µm. This is one of its impressive, features which is related to
two factors. First, the OM should have a high capacity of generating hydrocarbons so that abundant
pores could be formed; second, the generated pores should be preserved well unless these pores will
be deformed to small size or even eliminated. Within different size and geometry of pyrobitumen,
the feature of OM-hosted pores also varies. Consequently, three subtypes of weakly or undeformed
porous pyrobitumen were recognized. The first subtype (index: OM I; Figure 3) is in large size and
blocky shape (similar length of major and minor axis). Figure 4 shows more examples of OM I with
OM-hosted pores highlighted by yellow curves. The sectional area of OM particles on these SEM
images (Figure 4) covers a large range from 8 µm2 to 43 µm2.

With manually identifying all OM-hosted pores aided by FIJI Imaging package, the pore size
distribution determined by pore sectional area (an indicator of pore volume) and pore amount were
investigated (Figure 5a,b). According to the histogram calculated by pore sectional area, OM-hosted
pores of OM I were predominant in size 128 (27) to 724 (29.5) nm (Figure 5a), while the amount of
different sizes of OM-hosted pores is more evenly distributed in size range of 4 (22) to 512 (29) nm
except the abnormal values at the two ends (Figure 5b). The amount of pores less than 10 nm was
under high uncertainty due to the low resolution of SEM images. Although there are numerous
small OM-hosted pores, their contribution to total volume of OM-hosted pores is much less than the
large OM-hosted pores. In these high- or over-mature shale, additionally, it is common that multiple
OM-hosted pores merged together to form very large pores with irregular shape. For example, a few
very large pores (>1 µm) were formed in the OM particle in JY1S-9-17 (Figure 4b). The organic porosity
(PHIo) of OM I is about 16–18% except the extremely high PHIo 34.2% in JY1S-9-17 (Figure 4b) and
relatively low PHIo 9.9% in JY8S-3-35 (Figure 4e). Within JY8S-3-35 (Figure 4e), it appears that the
gray minerals remarkably reduced the organic porosity, especially in the central of the OM. Without
considering the area rich of gray minerals, its PHIo was re-calculated to about 20%, similar to the
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other OM particles in Figure 4. Another important feature of these OM-hosted pores is the elliptical
or nearly elliptical shape with smooth boundary (Figure 4), except parts of the OM-hosted pores in
SEM image JY1S-9-22 (Figure 4c). The ratio of major to minor axis of OM-hosted pores mainly ranges
from 1 to 2.2 as indicated by the color-filled rectangle in Figure 5c. However, the pores close to the
contact area between minerals and OM were usually flattened to slat or wavy pores with high ratio of
major to minor axis (indicated by circles in Figure 5c) and were oriented to the tangential direction of
the boundary between mineral and OM in Figure 4. OM deformation has been proposed to interpret
this phenomenon [16]. Finally, only limited embedded minerals were observed within OM I except
one example in Figure 4e. These embedded minerals are either large rounded gray minerals (maybe
quartz, feldspar or calcite), or tabular gray minerals (maybe clay or mica), or bright minerals (maybe
uraninite, pyrite or other heavy minerals).
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With manually identifying all OM-hosted pores aided by FIJI Imaging package, the pore size 
distribution determined by pore sectional area (an indicator of pore volume) and pore amount were 
investigated (Figure 5a,b). According to the histogram calculated by pore sectional area, OM-hosted 
pores of OM I were predominant in size 128 (27) to 724 (29.5) nm (Figure 5a), while the amount of 
different sizes of OM-hosted pores is more evenly distributed in size range of 4 (22) to 512 (29) nm 
except the abnormal values at the two ends (Figure 5b). The amount of pores less than 10 nm was 

Figure 4. The typical examples of the first subtype of weakly or undeformed porous pyrobitumen (OM
I) from Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale, Sichuan Basin. (a) SEM image JY1S-9-02 (well ID-sample no.-image
no.); (b) SEM image JY1S-9-17; (c) SEM image JY1S-9-22; (d) SEM image JY1S-15-23; (e) SEM image
JY8S-3-35; and (f) SEM image JY1S-12-12. The boundary of OM-hosted pores is outlined in yellow.
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The second subtype of weakly or undeformed porous pyrobitumen (OM II) has a tabular 
geometry with a little smaller size (about 3–7 µm2) than OM I (Figures 6 and 7). Physically, a large 
tabular pyrobitumen should rarely have a good framework support to resist the stress, while the 
smaller tabular pyrobitumen could be [16]. For example, among the 527 SEM images, we only found 
one large tabular pyrobitumen with abundant large pores in sample JY1S-14 (Figure 6f), while the 
smaller tabular pyrobitumen with abundant pores was much more commonly observed and six 
typical examples were shown in Figure 6a–e. The organic porosity in OM II with the major range of 
8–17% was lower than that in OM I (Figure 7a). The pore size distribution of OM II according to pore 

Figure 5. The pore size distribution (PSD) and geometry of OM-hosted pores within the first subtype
of weakly or undeformed porous pyrobitumen (OM I) of Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale, eastern Sichuan
Basin. (a) PSD determined by pore sectional area; (b) PSD determined by pore amount; and (c) ratio of
major to minor axis. The three values after image ID in the legend are image resolution (nm/pixel),
organic porosity (%), and OM sectional area (µm2). The number labels show the values that are beyond
the range of the vertical axis.

The second subtype of weakly or undeformed porous pyrobitumen (OM II) has a tabular geometry
with a little smaller size (about 3–7 µm2) than OM I (Figures 6 and 7). Physically, a large tabular
pyrobitumen should rarely have a good framework support to resist the stress, while the smaller
tabular pyrobitumen could be [16]. For example, among the 527 SEM images, we only found one large
tabular pyrobitumen with abundant large pores in sample JY1S-14 (Figure 6f), while the smaller tabular
pyrobitumen with abundant pores was much more commonly observed and six typical examples were
shown in Figure 6a–e. The organic porosity in OM II with the major range of 8–17% was lower than
that in OM I (Figure 7a). The pore size distribution of OM II according to pore sectional area and pore
amount is very similar with OM I (Figure 6a,b and Figure 7a,b), except these differences as following:
(1) no pores larger than 512 (29) nm; (2) less pores in large size of 256–512 (28–29) nm; (3) a clear peak of
pore amounts in size 8 (23) to 32 (25) nm; and (4) more pores in OM II than OM I. We infer that the
small size of pyrobitumen inhibited the merging of OM-hosted pores, so there were less big pores in
OM II than OM I. The ratio of major to minor axis of OM-hosted pores in OM II is mainly between
1.5 and 2.1 (Figure 7c), except OM in JY1S-9-18 (Figure 6b). This indicated a little stronger and more
uniform deformation in OM II than OM I.

As for small pyrobitumen (<1 µm2), it should be easier to be protected from deformation. Thus,
it is very common to observe small porous pyrobitumen with weak or no deformation. This is the
third subtype of weakly or un-deformed porous pyrobitumen (OM III). Representative examples are
shown in Figure 8. Due to the small size of OM III (Figure 8), statistical analysis of individual OM
III is ineffective, thus we combined the 15 OM III shown in Figure 8 together to analyze the range of
organic porosity (Figure 9a,b) and pore size distribution (Figure 9c,d). According to the data of the
15 OM III (Figures 8 and 9), the organic porosity varies from 5% to 27% with an average of 15.50%
which is a little smaller than the organic porosity of OM I (Figure 5) but larger than OM II (Figure 7).
The size of OM-hosted pores is mainly between 8 (23) nm and 256 (28) nm (Figure 9c,d), similar to
OM II (Figure 7a,b). No pores larger than 362 (28.5) nm was observed in these small pyrobitumen.
The average ratio of the major to the minor axis of OM-hosted pores is about 1.69, which also indicated
the weak or no deformation occurred on OM III. In addition, although we interpreted OM III as
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pyrobitumen but it could also be amorphous kerogen. The small size of amorphous kerogen should
have higher probability to be protected by mineral framework and consequently these amorphous
kerogens could be porous. Thus, the small size of OM III made it more difficult to judge whether it is
pyrobitumen or amorphous kerogen.
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Figure 6. The typical examples of the second subtype of weakly or undeformed porous pyrobitumen
(OM II) from Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale, Sichuan Basin. (a) SEM image JY1S-9-12 (well ID-sample
no.-image no.); (b) SEM image JY1S-9-18; (c) SEM image JY1S-9-35; (d) SEM image JY1S-15-08; (e) SEM
image JY8S-3-34; and (f) SEM image JY1S-14-10. The boundary of OM-hosted pores is outlined in yellow.
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4.3. Features of Moderately to Strongly Deformed Pyrobitumen 

Indicated from class name, the moderately to strongly deformed pyrobitumen is pyrobitumen 
which suffered from moderate to strong deformation (Figure 3). Deformation may happen prior to 
gas generation, but no evidence can be formed within bitumen and oil (not solid) to judge whether it 
happened and how strong it was. After gas generation, the residual organics, pyrobitumen, became 
solid and contained abundant pores. Deformation of pyrobitumen also causes deformation of pores 
within them, making OM-hosted pores a good gauge of OM deformation. Thus, the deformation 
discussed here occurred after gas generation. If the deformation and gas generation happened 
simultaneously, parts of the deformation features should be destroyed by the following cracking of 
carbon chains as well as the relatively stronger rheology of pyrobitumen (very soft solid or high 
viscous liquid) at that moment. This usually caused the organic pores to be small but still elliptical. 

Figure 7. The pore size distribution (PSD) and geometry of OM-hosted pores within the second subtype
of weakly or undeformed porous pyrobitumen (OM II) of Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale, Eastern Sichuan
Basin. (a) PSD determined by pore sectional area; (b) PSD determined by pore amount; and (c) ratio of
the major to minor axis. The three values after image ID in the legend are image resolution (nm/pixel),
organic porosity (%), and OM sectional area (µm2). The number labels show the values that are beyond
the range of the vertical axis.

4.3. Features of Moderately to Strongly Deformed Pyrobitumen

Indicated from class name, the moderately to strongly deformed pyrobitumen is pyrobitumen
which suffered from moderate to strong deformation (Figure 3). Deformation may happen prior to
gas generation, but no evidence can be formed within bitumen and oil (not solid) to judge whether it
happened and how strong it was. After gas generation, the residual organics, pyrobitumen, became
solid and contained abundant pores. Deformation of pyrobitumen also causes deformation of pores
within them, making OM-hosted pores a good gauge of OM deformation. Thus, the deformation
discussed here occurred after gas generation. If the deformation and gas generation happened
simultaneously, parts of the deformation features should be destroyed by the following cracking of
carbon chains as well as the relatively stronger rheology of pyrobitumen (very soft solid or high viscous
liquid) at that moment. This usually caused the organic pores to be small but still elliptical.

The size and geometry of pyrobitumen again play a significant role on the deformation features of
moderately to strongly deformed pyrobitumen, and three subtypes were defined. They are tabular
pyrobitumen with moderate to large size (OM IV), blocky pyrobitumen with moderate to large size
(OM V), and small pyrobitumen (OM VI) (Figure 3). For OM IV, the tabular geometry was the result
of uniaxial compression of large blocky porous pyrobitumen due to either larger burial or tectonic
movement. As shown in Figure 10, the major axis and minor axis of the area-equivalent ellipse of OM
IV are about 5–23 µm and 1.5–5 µm, respectively, and their ratio varies from 3.7 to 6.1. The large size of
OM IV (about 9–90 µm2 as shown in Figures 10 and 11a) causes the deformation relatively easier to
occur and to a greater extent, because it should be more difficult to form effective framework to resist
stress applied on relatively large OM particles. Consequently, the OM-hosted pores of OM IV became
either wavy or linear or irregular or too small to be visible (Figure 10). Compared to OM I, OM IV had
lower organic porosity, about 5–11%, less pores >500 nm, and a larger ratio of the major to the minor
axis (Figures 5 and 11).
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Figure 8. Typical examples of the third subtype of weakly or un-deformed porous pyrobitumen (OM III) 
and the statistical analysis of OM-hosted pores of Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale, Sichuan Basin. (a) SEM image 
JY1S-9-25 (well ID-sample no.-image no.); (b) SEM image JY1S-9-39; (c) SEM image JY1S-9-10; (d) SEM 
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Figure 8. Typical examples of the third subtype of weakly or un-deformed porous pyrobitumen (OM
III) and the statistical analysis of OM-hosted pores of Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale, Sichuan Basin. (a) SEM
image JY1S-9-25 (well ID-sample no.-image no.); (b) SEM image JY1S-9-39; (c) SEM image JY1S-9-10;
(d) SEM image JY1S-9-10; (e) SEM image JY1S-4-13; (f) SEM image JY1S-10-1. The yellow lines indicate
the boundary of organic matter particles.
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Figure 9. Statistical analysis of the 15 particles of OM III shown in Figure 8. (a) histogram of sectional 
area of the 15 particles of OM III; (b) histogram of organic porosity of the 15 particles of OM III; (c) 
pore size distribution determined by pore sectional area of all OM-hosted pores within the 15 OM III 
together; and (d) pore size distribution determined by pore amount of all OM-hosted pores within 
the 15 OM III together. 

Since the pyrobitumen in Figure 4b are only slightly deformed, their PHIo can be interpreted as 
representative of the original PHIo of pyrobitumen before deformation. Combining the calculation 
by Wang [16], ~35% is assumed as the original PHIo of pyrobitumen of Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale. 
Based on the current PHIo of OM IV (Figure 11), organic porosity of OM IV was reduced for about 
3–6 times. With a uniaxial compression model that solid medium is shortened in a single direction without 
expansion in other directions [29], we inferred that compression caused about 3–6 times shortening 
in the direction of maximum principle stress of OM IV in Figure 10. Since the ratio of major to minor 
axis of OM IV is about 3.7–6.1, the original shape of OM IV before deformation should be blocky and 
similar to the geometry of OM I. This further supports the idea that OM IV evolved from porous 
pyrobitumen through moderate or strong deformation. 

Figure 9. Statistical analysis of the 15 particles of OM III shown in Figure 8. (a) histogram of sectional
area of the 15 particles of OM III; (b) histogram of organic porosity of the 15 particles of OM III; (c)
pore size distribution determined by pore sectional area of all OM-hosted pores within the 15 OM III
together; and (d) pore size distribution determined by pore amount of all OM-hosted pores within the
15 OM III together.

Since the pyrobitumen in Figure 4b are only slightly deformed, their PHIo can be interpreted as
representative of the original PHIo of pyrobitumen before deformation. Combining the calculation by
Wang [16], ~35% is assumed as the original PHIo of pyrobitumen of Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale. Based
on the current PHIo of OM IV (Figure 11), organic porosity of OM IV was reduced for about 3–6 times.
With a uniaxial compression model that solid medium is shortened in a single direction without
expansion in other directions [29], we inferred that compression caused about 3–6 times shortening in
the direction of maximum principle stress of OM IV in Figure 10. Since the ratio of major to minor axis
of OM IV is about 3.7–6.1, the original shape of OM IV before deformation should be blocky and similar
to the geometry of OM I. This further supports the idea that OM IV evolved from porous pyrobitumen
through moderate or strong deformation.
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Figure 10. The typical examples of the first subtype of moderately to strongly deformed pyrobitumen 
(OM IV) from Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale, Sichuan Basin. (a) SEM image JY1S-9-25 (well ID-sample no.-
image no.); (b) SEM image JY1S-15-31; (c) SEM image JY8S-3-35; (d) SEM image JY8S-5-20; (e) SEM 
image JY8S-5-39; (f) SEM image JY8S-5-17. The boundary of OM-hosted pores was outlined by yellow 
lines; the purple ellipse is the area-equivalent ellipse of OM; the unit of major and minor axis is µm. 

Figure 10. The typical examples of the first subtype of moderately to strongly deformed pyrobitumen
(OM IV) from Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale, Sichuan Basin. (a) SEM image JY1S-9-25 (well ID-sample
no.-image no.); (b) SEM image JY1S-15-31; (c) SEM image JY8S-3-35; (d) SEM image JY8S-5-20; (e) SEM
image JY8S-5-39; (f) SEM image JY8S-5-17. The boundary of OM-hosted pores was outlined by yellow
lines; the purple ellipse is the area-equivalent ellipse of OM; the unit of major and minor axis is µm.
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Figure 11. The pore size distribution (PSD) and geometry of OM-hosted pores within the second 
subtype of weakly or undeformed porous pyrobitumen (OM IV) of Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale, Eastern 
Sichuan Basin. (a) PSD determined by pore sectional area; (b) PSD determined by pore amount; and 
(c) the ratio of the major to the minor axis. The three values after image ID in the legend are the image 
resolution (nm/pixel), organic porosity (%), and OM sectional area (µm2). The number labels show 
the values that are beyond the range of the vertical axis. 

If the deformed pyrobitumen is blocky, this was the second subtype of moderately to strongly 
deformed pyrobitumen (OM V). Several examples of OM V were presented in Figure 12. Compared 
to OM I to IV, it is easy to find that OM V is much less porous: the amount of organic pores within 
OM V is much smaller and the organic porosity of OM V is only about 2–5% (Figure 13). Wavy pores 
are also common within OM V (Figure 13). This indicated very strong deformation of OM V. Although 
the blocky geometry of OM V could result from its original geometry and the orientation of sectional 
area represented by SEM image, deformation in multiple directions could be the major reason due to 
the less porous and the wavy geometry of the organic pores. For shale gas reservoirs, their burial 
depth was, at least once reached, about several thousands of meters, and their maximum principle 
stress was usually the overburden stress that was usually much larger than the other two principle 
stresses in the horizontal direction [29]. To deform pyrobitumen to a similar degree at two or more 
directions, there should be at least one horizontal principle stress close or larger than overburden 
stress due to tectonic movements. As illustrated in Figure 14, there are three different conditions to make 
strong deformations at two or three directions: (1) the overburden stress had caused compression 
vertically first and then at least one horizontal principle stress improved by tectonic movements 
deformed pyrobitumen horizontally; (2) the overburden stress was insufficient to overcome the 
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which were improved by tectonic movement to be larger than the overburden  deformed pyrobitumen 
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framework to compress pyrobitumen, and only one horizontal principle stress was improved by 
tectonic movements to deformed pyrobitumen at this direction first and then orientation of this 
principle stress altered due to tectonic movement and caused deformation in another horizontal 
direction. The improved principle stress at horizontal direction as well as the overburden stress could 
make deformation very strong. Consequently, the pyrobitumen could be blocky but its organic pores 
were significantly compressed to angular, wavy, smaller, or invisible on SEM images (Figure 12). In 
addition, since tectonic movement was the key to improve horizontal principle stress(s) to deform 
pyrobitumen at two or more directions, presence of OM V is an indicator of tectonic movements. 

Figure 11. The pore size distribution (PSD) and geometry of OM-hosted pores within the second
subtype of weakly or undeformed porous pyrobitumen (OM IV) of Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale, Eastern
Sichuan Basin. (a) PSD determined by pore sectional area; (b) PSD determined by pore amount;
and (c) the ratio of the major to the minor axis. The three values after image ID in the legend are the
image resolution (nm/pixel), organic porosity (%), and OM sectional area (µm2). The number labels
show the values that are beyond the range of the vertical axis.

If the deformed pyrobitumen is blocky, this was the second subtype of moderately to strongly
deformed pyrobitumen (OM V). Several examples of OM V were presented in Figure 12. Compared to
OM I to IV, it is easy to find that OM V is much less porous: the amount of organic pores within OM V
is much smaller and the organic porosity of OM V is only about 2–5% (Figure 13). Wavy pores are also
common within OM V (Figure 13). This indicated very strong deformation of OM V. Although the
blocky geometry of OM V could result from its original geometry and the orientation of sectional area
represented by SEM image, deformation in multiple directions could be the major reason due to the
less porous and the wavy geometry of the organic pores. For shale gas reservoirs, their burial depth
was, at least once reached, about several thousands of meters, and their maximum principle stress was
usually the overburden stress that was usually much larger than the other two principle stresses in
the horizontal direction [29]. To deform pyrobitumen to a similar degree at two or more directions,
there should be at least one horizontal principle stress close or larger than overburden stress due to
tectonic movements. As illustrated in Figure 14, there are three different conditions to make strong
deformations at two or three directions: (1) the overburden stress had caused compression vertically
first and then at least one horizontal principle stress improved by tectonic movements deformed
pyrobitumen horizontally; (2) the overburden stress was insufficient to overcome the support of mineral
framework to compress pyrobitumen, and the two horizontal principle stresses which were improved
by tectonic movement to be larger than the overburden deformed pyrobitumen in two directions;
and (3) the overburden stress was insufficient to overcome the support of mineral framework to
compress pyrobitumen, and only one horizontal principle stress was improved by tectonic movements
to deformed pyrobitumen at this direction first and then orientation of this principle stress altered due
to tectonic movement and caused deformation in another horizontal direction. The improved principle
stress at horizontal direction as well as the overburden stress could make deformation very strong.
Consequently, the pyrobitumen could be blocky but its organic pores were significantly compressed to
angular, wavy, smaller, or invisible on SEM images (Figure 12). In addition, since tectonic movement
was the key to improve horizontal principle stress(s) to deform pyrobitumen at two or more directions,
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presence of OM V is an indicator of tectonic movements. Most of the examples in Figure 12 came from
well JY8 which located at the area with strong deformation than well JY1 (Figure 1).
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Figure 12. The typical examples of the second subtype of moderately to strongly deformed pyrobitumen
(OM V) from Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale, Sichuan Basin. (a) SEM image JY8S-3-13 (well ID-sample
no.-image no.); (b) SEM image JY8S-3-24; (c) SEM image JY8S-3-30; (d) SEM image JY8S-5-29; (e) SEM
image JY8S-10-06; and (f) SEM image JY1S-4-08. The boundary of OM-hosted pores was outlined by
yellow color.
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(c) ratio of major to minor axis. The three values after image ID in the legend are image resolution 
(nm/pixel), organic porosity (%), and OM sectional area (µm2). The number labels show the values 
that are beyond the range of the vertical axis. 

 

Figure 14. The generalized deformation process and the associated stress condition of OM V during 
tectonic movement. The orange arrow indicates rotation of the improved horizontal principle stress 
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Although the strong deformation of porous OM particles can successfully interpret the presence 
of angular wavy pores within in OM V, there is another potential way inspired by the idea of elliptical 
OM bodies identified by Löhr et al. [6]. A SEM image of Stuart Ranges Fm L1 at thermal maturity 
0.5% Ro [6] showed very similar feature with the OM V in Figure 12a,b, including: (a) the elliptical 
OM bodies, (b) alignment of large and small round pores serving boundaries of elliptical OM bodies, 
and (c) presence of angular white minerals (probable apatite). If hydrogen-poor kerogen (e.g., woody 

Figure 13. The pore size distribution (PSD) and geometry of OM-hosted pores within the second
subtype of weakly or undeformed porous pyrobitumen (OM V) of Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale, Eastern
Sichuan Basin. (a) PSD determined by pore sectional area; (b) PSD determined by pore amount;
and (c) ratio of major to minor axis. The three values after image ID in the legend are image resolution
(nm/pixel), organic porosity (%), and OM sectional area (µm2). The number labels show the values that
are beyond the range of the vertical axis.
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Figure 14. The generalized deformation process and the associated stress condition of OM V during
tectonic movement. The orange arrow indicates rotation of the improved horizontal principle stress
due to tectonic movements.

Although the strong deformation of porous OM particles can successfully interpret the presence
of angular wavy pores within in OM V, there is another potential way inspired by the idea of elliptical
OM bodies identified by Löhr et al. [6]. A SEM image of Stuart Ranges Fm L1 at thermal maturity 0.5%
Ro [6] showed very similar feature with the OM V in Figure 12a,b, including: (a) the elliptical OM
bodies, (b) alignment of large and small round pores serving boundaries of elliptical OM bodies, and (c)
presence of angular white minerals (probable apatite). If hydrogen-poor kerogen (e.g., woody debris,
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oxidized OM) with elliptical shape mixed with amorphous kerogen or bitumen, pores could form
within the amorphous kerogen or bitumen among hydrogen-poor kerogen. This can make a similar
feature of OM-hosted pores as in Figure 12a,b. We preferred to interpret the features of OM-hosted
pores in Figure 12a,b by multi-direction deformation, but our current data was unable to exclude the
possibility of mixture of hydrogen-poor kerogen and amorphous kerogen or bitumen.

Similar to the weakly or undeformed porous pyrobitumen, the third subtype of moderately to
strongly deformed pyrobitumen (OM VI) has small size (usually less than 2 µm2) with irregular shape
(blocky or tabular) (Figures 3 and 15). The features of OM-hosted pores of OM VI included (Figure 16):
(1) the organic porosity ranged from 3% to 8% with average of 5.15%, which was higher than OM V
but less than OM IV; (2) the pore size was smaller than OM IV and OM V, which may be affected by the
size of OM (similar to OM III); (3) the pore amount was the largest among all type of pyrobitumen,
which may be the result of moderate compression that only reduced the pore size but pores were still
visible; and (4) the ratio of the major to the minor axis was relatively larger.
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Figure 15. Examples of the third subtype of moderately to strongly deformed pyrobitumen (OM VI)
from Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale, Sichuan Basin. (a) SEM image JY1S-3-6 (well ID-sample no.-image no.);
(b) SEM image JY1S-13-05; (c) SEM image JY1S-14-18; (d) SEM image JY8S-5-07; (e) SEM image JY8S-5-16;
and (f) SEM image JY8S-10-03. The boundary of OM-hosted pores was outlined by yellow color.
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Figure 17a,e, which may reflect the original structure of organisms. The nonporous kerogen in Figure 17a 
contained some bright small minerals (maybe uranitite) which were probably rolled in the kerogen 
during deposition. The kerogen near these bright minerals contained more pores than the other part 
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Figure 16. The pore size distribution (PSD) and geometry of OM-hosted pores within the third subtype
of weakly or undeformed porous pyrobitumen (OM VI) of Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale, Eastern Sichuan
Basin. (a) PSD determined by pore sectional area; and (b) PSD determined by pore amount; and (c) ratio
of major to minor axis. The three values after image ID in the legend are image resolution (nm/pixel),
organic porosity (%), and OM sectional area (µm2). The number labels show the values that are beyond
the range of the vertical axis.

4.4. Features of Nonporous Kerogen

The third type of OM particles is nonporous kerogen, which lack organic pores. Even though
strong compaction can compress the pores within pyrobitumen to be small, it usually happened locally
only (Figure 4). To completely destroy all the OM-hosted pores of the entire OM particle is very difficult
and rarely possible [16]. Therefore, the feature of none or only limited pores within OM is a sign of
nonporous kerogen. These nonporous kerogen is rather different from pyrobitumen due to the lack of
OM-hosted pores (Figure 3).

Within organic shale, some nonporous kerogen was bounded by biogenic minerals (OM VII) and
others were not (OM VIII). Figure 17 displayed a few examples of the bio-mineral bounded nonporous
kerogen. Their section on SEM images was either a half circle (Figure 17a,d) or a full circle (Figure 17c)
or irregular within fossil (Figure 17f), and their size ranged from 20 µm2 to 80 µm2. Additionally,
these nonporous kerogen was usually rich of tiny gray minerals (Figure 17a,c,e) which may be apatite
or bio-quartz, and these apatite or bio-quartz distributed as ring belt as highlighted in Figure 17a,e,
which may reflect the original structure of organisms. The nonporous kerogen in Figure 17a contained
some bright small minerals (maybe uranitite) which were probably rolled in the kerogen during
deposition. The kerogen near these bright minerals contained more pores than the other part of the
nonporous kerogen. These bright minerals may serve as catalyst of gas generation, or kerogen with
higher hydrogen concentration mixed with bright minerals and nonporous kerogen during deposition,
causing more porous near bright minerals. The organic porosity of OM VII is usually less than 0.5%
with pore size about 10–20 nm.
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Figure 17. Examples of the nonporous kerogen bounded by biogenic minerals (OM VII) from 
Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale, Sichuan Basin. (a) SEM image JY1S-9-06 (well ID-sample no.-image no.); (b) 
SEM image JY1S-9-07, a near view of SEM image JY1S-0-06; (c) SEM image JY1S-9-51; (d) SEM image 
JY1S-15-10; (e) SEM image JY1S-15-11, a near view of SEM image JY1S-15-10; (f) SEM image JY1S-27-
06. The red rectangle indicates the location of the near view of SEM images; the yellow dashed curve 
indicates the ring belt rich of tiny small apatite. 

The second subtype of nonporous kerogen was the kerogen without bio-mineral boundaries. As 
shown in Figure 18, there were very limited pores with similar size as OM VII, but these nonporous 
kerogens did not contain any tiny small apatite. Instead, it was common to have several large gray 
minerals. Another feature observed in OM VIII of our samples is the heterogeneity of OM-hosted 

Figure 17. Examples of the nonporous kerogen bounded by biogenic minerals (OM VII) from
Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale, Sichuan Basin. (a) SEM image JY1S-9-06 (well ID-sample no.-image no.);
(b) SEM image JY1S-9-07, a near view of SEM image JY1S-0-06; (c) SEM image JY1S-9-51; (d) SEM
image JY1S-15-10; (e) SEM image JY1S-15-11, a near view of SEM image JY1S-15-10; (f) SEM image
JY1S-27-06. The red rectangle indicates the location of the near view of SEM images; the yellow dashed
curve indicates the ring belt rich of tiny small apatite.

The second subtype of nonporous kerogen was the kerogen without bio-mineral boundaries.
As shown in Figure 18, there were very limited pores with similar size as OM VII, but these nonporous
kerogens did not contain any tiny small apatite. Instead, it was common to have several large gray
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minerals. Another feature observed in OM VIII of our samples is the heterogeneity of OM-hosted
pores. For example, some areas of the nonporous kerogen in Figure 18c are much more porous than
other areas. Pore size distribution and PHIo of the largest area of porous kerogen (Figure 18e) were
calculated, showing a very similar feature with Type I OM (Figure 5a,b). This could result from either
a mixture of nonporous kerogen and amorphous kerogen or bitumen trapped among the bodies of the
nonporous kerogen.
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4.5. Features of Mineral-Enriched Amorphous Kerogen 

Similar with nonporous kerogen, the mineral-enriched amorphous kerogen was also a deposited 
OM, but they contained abundant tiny pores and small bright minerals which could be uraninite or 
pyrite (Figure 19a–h). This is the OM IX with area in a large range of about 10–200 µm2. OM IX must 
have a higher hydrogen content to form such many organic pores, so the kerogen was either Type I 

Figure 18. Examples of the nonporous kerogen without bio-mineral boundaries (OM VIII) from
Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale, Sichuan Basin. (a) SEM image JY8S-3-16 (well ID-sample no.-image no.);
(b) SEM image JY8S-5-35; (c) SEM image JY8S-10-21; (d) SEM image JY8S-3-17, a near view of OM in
SEM image JY8S-5-35; (e) SEM image JY8S-10-22, a near view of OM on SEM image JY8S-10-21; (f) pore
size distribution of OM-hosted pores determined by OM-hosted pore area; (g) pore size distribution of
OM-hosted pores determined by pore amount. The red rectangle indicates the location of the near view
of SEM images; the yellow curve indicates the boundary of OM-hosted pores.
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4.5. Features of Mineral-Enriched Amorphous Kerogen

Similar with nonporous kerogen, the mineral-enriched amorphous kerogen was also a deposited
OM, but they contained abundant tiny pores and small bright minerals which could be uraninite or
pyrite (Figure 19a–h). This is the OM IX with area in a large range of about 10–200 µm2. OM IX must
have a higher hydrogen content to form such many organic pores, so the kerogen was either Type I or
Type II rich of hydrogen (amorphous kerogen). During their deposition, uraninite and pyrite were
formed in the reducing water body and then rolled within the soft amorphous kerogen or diagenetic
precipitation of minerals within kerogen. In contrast, the nonporous kerogen has higher a concentration
of carbon and is stronger, mechanically, and, consequently, it should be more difficult to roll these
small bright minerals within nonporous kerogen, or the lack of pores within nonporous kerogen has
no or only few space for mineral precipitation. Thus, these small bright minerals are a good evidence
of amorphous kerogen (Figure 19a–h). As shown in Figure 19i,j, the organic pores within OM IX were
about 10–40 nm in size with organic porosity about 3%, slightly larger than nonporous kerogen, even
much less porous than pyrobitumen (Figure 4, Figure 6, Figure 8, and Figure 9). The presence of
abundant small pores and bright minerals makes amorphous kerogen distinct from nonporous kerogen.

In addition to the small bright minerals, some amorphous kerogen also contains many gray
minerals, and their area was only several µm2 (Figure 20a–e). This was the OM X. The embedded gray
minerals were predominant mica and/or monocrystal clay minerals (Figure 20a,c–e), as well as pyrite
and/or bio-quartz in some examples (Figure 20b). A potential process to form OM X was that, under
some special environment, the stirring water mixed amorphous kerogen with clay minerals, bio-quartz,
and/or small bright minerals during settling, and then deposited together. Thus, the presence of OM
I within organic shale could be an indicator of relatively high water energy (wave or tide) during
deposition. With the relatively higher hydrogen concentration of the amorphous kerogen than vitrinite
and inertinite, abundant pores formed during hydrocarbon generation (Figure 20a–e). The pore size
ranged from a few nanometers to about 60nm with organic porosity 2–13% (Figure 20f,g). The small
size of amorphous kerogen and the support of gray minerals (e.g., clay minerals or mica) may be the
reason for better-preserved pores within OM X than OM IX.

4.6. Comparison of Organic Porosity among Shale Samples

With analyzing sufficient representative OMs for each shale sample, we can summarize the organic
porosity for shale samples in different wells, which increased our analysis from nano-/micro-scale to
core samples at several centimeters. This is very helpful for better understanding the pore system
within shale gas reservoirs. In this research, we calculated the average organic porosity of five samples
from well JY1 and JY8 based on quantitative analysis of totally 81 OM particles (Figure 21). It is worth
pointing out that SEM images with low resolution (>15 nm per pixel) were not used to quantitatively
analyze the pore size distribution and organic porosity. Within each sample, the organic porosity of
OMs varies a lot due to different type and deformation of OM particles. For example, the organic
porosity of OM particles in sample JY1S-9 ranges from 3.55% to 34.21%. Among the five samples,
the rganic porosity of the two samples in well JY1 is obviously larger than that of the three samples in
well JY8 (Figure 21). One primary reason was the deformation of OM particles induced by tectonic
movement. The regional structure map shows that the anticline in well JY8 area is much narrower than
that in JY1 area (Figure 1). This indicated that well JY8 area had experienced stronger compression
than the JY1 area. As a result, the possibility that OM particles suffered from deformation should be
higher in samples from well JY8. Our observation supports this idea. More pyrobitumen particles
suffering from moderate and strong deformation were observed in SEM images from well JY8 than
well JY1. Although other reasons are still possible, deformation is a significant reason of lower organic
porosity in shale samples from well JY8.
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sample no.-image no.); (b) SEM image JY8S-3-39; (c) SEM image JY8S-10-21; (d) SEM image JY8S-5-09; (e) SEM image JY8S-10-26; (f) SEM image JY1S-27-1; (g) SEM image 
JY8S-5-10, a near view of JY8S-5-09 with pores highlighted by yellow; (h) JY8S-10-27, a near view of JY8S-10-26 with pores highlighted by yellow; (i) pore size distribution 
of OM-hosted pores determined by pore area; (j) pore size distribution of OM-hosted pores determined by pore amount. The red rectangle indicates the location of the 
near view of SEM images. Organic pores in (g) and (h) were highlighted using yellow lines. 

Figure 19. Examples of the amorphous kerogen rich of small bright minerals (OM IX) from Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale, Sichuan Basin. (a) SEM image JY8S-3-02 (well
ID-sample no.-image no.); (b) SEM image JY8S-3-39; (c) SEM image JY8S-10-21; (d) SEM image JY8S-5-09; (e) SEM image JY8S-10-26; (f) SEM image JY1S-27-1; (g) SEM
image JY8S-5-10, a near view of JY8S-5-09 with pores highlighted by yellow; (h) JY8S-10-27, a near view of JY8S-10-26 with pores highlighted by yellow; (i) pore size
distribution of OM-hosted pores determined by pore area; (j) pore size distribution of OM-hosted pores determined by pore amount. The red rectangle indicates the
location of the near view of SEM images. Organic pores in (g) and (h) were highlighted using yellow lines.
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as well as bio-quartz and bright minerals (OM X) from Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale, Sichuan Basin. (a) 
SEM image JY1S-9-20 (well ID-sample no.-image no.); (b) SEM image JY1S-9-23; (c) SEM image JY1S-
9-21 with pores highlighted by yellow; (d) SEM image JY8S-5-26; € SEM image JY8S-5-27 with pores 
highlighted by yellow; (f) pore size distribution of OM-hosted pores determined by pore area; and (g) 
pore size distribution of OM-hosted pores determined by pore amount. 

Figure 20. Examples of the amorphous kerogen enriched with mica and/or monocyrstal clay mineral as
well as bio-quartz and bright minerals (OM X) from Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale, Sichuan Basin. (a) SEM
image JY1S-9-20 (well ID-sample no.-image no.); (b) SEM image JY1S-9-23; (c) SEM image JY1S-9-21 with
pores highlighted by yellow; (d) SEM image JY8S-5-26; (e) SEM image JY8S-5-27 with pores highlighted
by yellow; (f) pore size distribution of OM-hosted pores determined by pore area; and (g) pore size
distribution of OM-hosted pores determined by pore amount.
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OM V, the deformation of OM particles due to tectonic movement could be the main reason of lower 
organic porosity of shale samples in well JY 8. 
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Figure 21. The organic porosity determined using SEM images of OMs and their average of five shale
samples from Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale, Eastern Sichuan Basin. The black line indicates the average of
organic porosity of the five shale samples; the histogram for an individual well has the same color.

5. Conclusions

More than 500 SEM images acquired from ion-polished core samples of Longmaxi-Wufeng Shale in
the Eeastern Sichuan Basin were observed and quantitatively analyzed to understand the characteristics
of OM particles and OM-hosted pores in high to over mature shale. Since the chemical composition of
and stress applied on OM particles are the critical factors controlling the features of OM-hosted pores,
OM type and deformation were used to recognize four types of OM particles, including weakly or
undeformed porous pyrobitumen, moderately to strongly deformed pyrobitumen, nonporous kerogen,
and mineral-enriched amorphous kerogen. The weakly or undeformed porous pyrobitumen is the most
porous OM particles with large pore size and elliptical or near elliptical shape. Their organic porosity
could be up to over 38% and contained some organic pores up to 1 µm. The moderately to strongly
deformed pyrobitumen was pyrobitumen that suffered from moderate or strong deformation, so that
their OM-hosted pores were deformed to be either wavy, linear or irregular with relatively smaller size.
Their organic porosity was reduced to about 3–10%. The nonporous kerogen contained very limited
pores with small size and their organic porosity is usually less than 1%. The mineral-enriched amorphous
kerogen contained abundant small pores and small bright minerals, and their organic porosity is about
2% with pore size 10–40 nm. Finally, a large amount of OM particles observed on high resolution SEM
images (<15 nm/pixel) were analyzed to calculate the average organic porosity of five shale samples in
wells JY1 and JY8. The average organic porosity ranges from 3% to 12%, and the organic porosity of the
two samples in JY1 is about three times of organic porosity of the three samples in well JY8. Indicated by
the structure map and the richness of OM V, the deformation of OM particles due to tectonic movement
could be the main reason of lower organic porosity of shale samples in well JY 8.
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